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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS
Journalism as a job is under attack
worldwide and I for one cannot
understand why. Donald Trump has
made many attacks on media calling
them “the enemy of the people”
and telling the Russian President
Vladimir Putin about getting rid of
journalists. Here on St Helena it’s
no different. I have been attacked
personally for my journalism, even
being accused of “treason” for some
of the articles I have written.
So why is Journalism important and
why are we under attack?
Simply put journalism is important
because it is our role in society
to ensure that people have the
information
they
need
about
what organisations such as the
government and big business are
doing. This is particularly important
in a democracy because you cannot
know if you voted for the right
person if you don’t know what they
are doing.
If it was not for journalists people
would never have known that the
US President was spying on his
competitors illegally in what became
known as the Watergate scandal.
If it was not for journalist Donald
Woods, the world would never have
known about the murder of Steve
Biko by the South African police
during apartheid.
If it was not for journalists people
wouldn’t have known that the
American National Security Agency
was spying on its own people, allies
and abusing the human rights of
thousands as part of its daily routine.
From that it is easy to see why
people like President Trump attack
journalists. They do not want the
facts of their lives exposed as it
might reduce their power or impede
their plans. They attack journalists
because they fear them.
But the whole issue between
journalists and people in positions
of power can be summed up very
simply in that nobody has anything
to fear from journalists, unless they
have something to hide.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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THE CONSTITUENT
Formal LegCo Meeting – 26 July, 2019 - Statement
to the Adjournment Debate
Mr Speaker
July 2019 has marked two years for
this Council to be in office.
Soon after the last general elections
in July 2017, it became clear that
major game changing development
in St Helena was failing to deliver
on expectation; local employment
opportunities were becoming more
and more difficult to find; the cost
of freight and the cost of living were
rapidly increasing; financial aid
from the United Kingdom for capital
projects had been stopped; and there
was serious distortion and breakdown
in communication channels between
DFID civil servants, SHG officers
and elected representatives.
In
reality, the majority of the people of
St Helena were unable to progress
socially and economically. Morale
within the community was rapidly
draining away. Indeed, although
there is always the strong urge and
desire to reside in St Helena, more
and more Saints are being forced
to leave home to overcome their
disillusion and desperation.
Even though, as a people we may
wish it were not so, St Helena is
heavily dependent on handouts in the
form of financial aid from the United
Kingdom. Socially and economically,
the people of St Helena will struggle
without financial assistance from
the UK. In addition to dealing with
avoidable historical mistakes, over
the last three years the island has
had to contend with the detrimental
consequences of two rollover
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government budgets and no capital
project funding. Such irresponsible
treatment of an overseas territory by
the United Kingdom contradicts the
ongoing commitments provided in
the UK’s White Paper which states:
‘The UK will continue to meet the
development needs and promote the
self-sufficiency of the UK’s Overseas
Territories.’
Elected
representatives
have
been working to convince the DFID
Minister, DFID senior civil servants
and SHG officers that a change of
approach must happen if we are to
collectively improve on the status
quo, restore confidence within the
community and together move the
island forward.
Taking lessons from mistakes
of the past, the last two years
have provided clear evidence to
the DFID Minister, senior civil
servants, St Helena Government
officers and elected representatives
of the importance of all-inclusive
communication.
Improving the
channels of communication between
all stakeholders and increasing
the urgency to achieve creditable
outcomes will be essential if the
island is to make meaningful
progress. Far too often, over the last
two years, progressing work through
the channels of government could
have been likened to an obstacle
course of endless hurdles, holdups
and setbacks with no end in sight for
achieving the objectives of elected
representatives.
As we continue to question the flaws
of local government, correct the

approach and manage the direction of
the island’s journey into the future,
DFID has now initiated discussions
on governance reforms for St Helena.
Mr Speaker, we welcome the new and
timely initiative. It is timely because
the people of St Helena have now
had enough of the failure of major
development to deliver on promise
and expectation, the failure to address
communication issues at the cutting
edge of government and the failure
by DFID, the St Helena Government
and elected representatives to work
collectively to maximise successful
outcomes, in the very best interests
of the people of St Helena.
We thank the people of St Helena for
their patience and their fortitude over
the first two years of our tenure – as
we worked on their behalf to realign
the approach to moving the island
forward. For an island desperately
reliant on financial aid from the
United Kingdom, the last three
years without capital programme
funding has resulted in unnecessary
setbacks, the collapse of morale and
growing uncertainty and frustration
throughout the community. The
failure by DFID to see the importance
of a seamless strategic transition
from the building of the airport and
the start of air access, to progressing
immediately with the wider enabling
infrastructure has virtually brought
this island to a standstill, both socially
and economically.
The United
Kingdom has ordained that St Helena
works towards self-sufficiency on
the back of air access, but the United
Kingdom failed in its obligation to
sustain sufficient financial support
when it was most crucial to do so.
What should have and could have
been achieved in St Helena with the
assistance of capital funding during
the last three years may now count
for nothing, but such undermining of
the island’s progress, by the United
Kingdom, must never be repeated.
Elected representatives took their
serious concerns to ministerial
level.
Thanks to the last DFID
Minister, Lord Bates, there are now
clear indications of DFID’s renewed
commitment to help the people of St
Helena on our journey. Consequently,
the people of St Helena, individually
and collectively, are encouraged
to take more ownership of our
journey and ultimately our destiny.
Achievements at council level over
the last two years will be realised
by the wider community over the
coming years.
DFID has already committed
financial assistance to help support
some of our ambitions and objectives.

Infrastructure enhancement levels
will be determined by the funds that
are made available. This financial year
the United Kingdom provided £28m,
on time, for the SHG budget with an
additional £3.5m for progressing air
access. DFID has also committed
another £30m for capital projects
over the next six years. The focus
of DFID, SHG officers and elected
representatives has now turned to
priority structures and their delivery
according to the available financial
aid from the United Kingdom.
There is still much work to be done
and, I dare say, many more hurdles
and obstacles to overcome.
The island has yet to realise the full
benefits, amidst the limitations, of
the UK’s £285m investment in air
access.
Instead of having to work with the
constraints of one-year budgetary
aid settlements for St Helena,
deliberations with DFID are ongoing
to secure longer term financial aid
agreements between St Helena and
the United Kingdom.
Led by Mr David Marlow, an
independent consultant, DFID, SHG
and elected members, have embarked
on Long Term Strategic Planning
for the island. In the first instance
our sights are set on the year 2050.
Along with support from the United
Kingdom, key to success will be the
enabling facilities and infrastructure;
additional
economic
activity
through significant increase of the
population, visitors and investors;
greater utilisation of renewable
energy and the capitalising of direct
cable connectivity with the wider
world. We will see if St Helena’s
geographical location and isolation
prove to be her people’s greatest
asset.
As we work to enhance our
community’s social and economic
state of affairs, it is hoped that Saint
Helenians throughout the world will
return and constructively contribute
to the process.
Structurally,
culturally, socially and economically,
all Saints are encouraged to consider
what our vision is for St Helena over
the next thirty years and beyond.
Mr Speaker, as we contemplate
and plan for the future, it gives me
immense pleasure to inform this
honourable house that one of the
highlights of the last two years for
me, serving as a councillor, was
my experience of the two meetings
between elected members and the
Student Council of Prince Andrew
School. The input from the students
was impressive, encouraging and
inspiring. You will be pleased to

know that the pupils instigated a
keen interest in setting up a youth
parliament in St Helena. In addition,
I want to commend Councillor
Thomas, our Children’s Champion,
for offering to work with the students
on the possibility of achieving their
objective.
Ultimately, the future of St Helena
will depend on the various positive
interests, the conviction, the passion
and the self-belief of each one of
her children; their determination to
persevere to reach their full potential
will require the full support of the
community in general.
Accordingly, I would like to take
this opportunity to acknowledge
and
congratulate
our
young
Saint Helenians for their recent
international sporting and academic
achievements.
Indeed, we encourage each one of
our young people to be ambitious,
continue striving to reach their
objectives and to remain focused on
their ultimate goals.
Thank you, Mr Speaker.
Cyril Leo
Dear Editor,
The St Helena Branch of the British
Red Cross would like to thank
everyone for supporting the Family
Bingo and Raffle last week in aid
of the Tristan Appeal. Despite the
inclement weather a good crowd
tiurned out and £724 was raised.
This was the first of several events,
look out for others.
Thank you,
Pamela Ward Pearce
Chairman,
St Helena Branch of the British
Red Cross
Dear Editor,
I only now had an opportunity to read
your article about Mr. O’Sullivan, the
Tradewinds project and AfriForum.
I find this development highly
alarming.
Any attempts to drag St.Helena into
South Africa’s problems or bring
them to the island would be suicidal.
AfriForum is a political organization.
I can’t believe SHG does not know
that while London is too busy with
Brexit. As if the island doesn’t have
enough problems already ...
Pietro de Marchi
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Paul O’Sullivan’s letter regarding last
week’s Afriforum Article
Dear Editor
This is the written response
to a piece of extremely biased
and unprofessional attempt at
Journalism by a Mr Andrew Turner,
who purports to be a journalist, yet
completely ignores globally accepted
journalistic standards, including the
right of the person being deliberately
maligned to give his/her version
of events. This basic right has been
ignored by author, so that his false
views can take centre stage.
The author seeks to defame me in
my personal capacity, by linking me
to Afriforum, a registered civil rights
organisation based in South Africa,
whilst deviously claiming that
Afriforum is ‘racist’, and comparing
them to Hitler’s fascist Germany of
the 1930’s and 1940’s. In this written
response, I will expose the author’s
hidden agenda and his journalistic
dishonesty.
It is clear that the author has taken
a decision, no doubt supported by a
tax-payer funded editor to do what
he can to destroy the economic
potential I am creating to kickstart the economy on St Helena. My
hard work is matched by many St
Helenians who are desperate to see
the economy grow. In our opinion it
is inequitable that tax-payers should
fund the destruction of economic
potential on the island.
In this response, I shall deal firstly
with the author’s intended impugning
of my character, then I shall set the
record straight about Afriforum, by
presenting their response in their
own words, unedited.
The Author’s impugning of Paul
O’Sullivan
The below comments are Paul
O’Sullivan’s.
Author
says:
O’Sullivan
accompanied the delegation from
Afriforum/Forumfilms
delegation
to St Helena and hosted a private
reception for the group at the Mantis.
The truth: I went to St Helena for
a business trip. I just happened to
be on the same plane as the Forum
Films delegation. I was invited to
the reception at the Mantis. I neither
hosted it it, nor paid for it.
I supported the delegation’s
trip and gave them lots of advice
and suggestions and also assisted
with advising on the logistics and
accommodation. I was not paid
for this, but did it as a gesture of
goodwill, because I believe that
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the productions will help generate
(much needed) inbound tourists and
investors.
Author says: About the O’Sullivan
arrest
The Truth: As is clear from
looking at the website of my charity
‘Forensics for Justice’, but what the
author does not want St Helenians to
know, the ‘arrest’ that he gleefully
refers to, was nothing more than a
gross violation of my human rights.
I had been targeted by a corrupt
President and corrupt Chief of Police
because I had taken a moral stand
against such corruption and exposed
them.
The
author
has
unethically
concealed the fact that he knows,
which is that all of the trumped up
criminal charges were thrown out
by the court and I have launched a
claim against the State for in excess
of R160 million. (GBP9.5 million):
https://www.forensicsforjustice.
org/portfolio-posts/justice-strikesback/
Those involved in my unlawful
arrest and the kidnapping of one of
my staff, are themselves now facing
trial and will be going to prison, with
or without the Author’s support,
through the publication of biased
propaganda dressed up as a news
story.
Author says: Afriforum were
O’Sullivan’s representatives.
The Truth: My lawyers happen to
be the same lawyers that Afriforum
use. So what? I am glad about that,
because the lawyers in question are
both professional and hyperefficient
and got me out of jail within 6 hours.
Author says: The house remains
un-occupied.
The Truth: The house remains
un-occupied because it was never
intended to occupy it. It was built
as a ‘show-house’ as is crystal clear
from the www.shcplc.com website
and the website www.tradewinds.sh .
The house will be kept as a showhouse until all the houses to be
developed on St Helena have been
sold. That may take further years
because people like the author and
the tax-payer funded newspaper he
earns a salary from, are hell-bent on
destroying any economic potential
the island has.
We have been working tirelessly at
creating economic potential on St
Helena, for the uplifting of the island
as a whole. Our efforts have included
generating tourism interest, seeking
out and prequalifying suitable
partners for the Golf Resort Hotel to
be built at Trade Winds Golf Resort

and we are at advance stages with
the possible start-up airline that
will undertake direct flights from
Gatwick to St Helena.
The conduct of the author and his
publication do nothing to increase
confidence in the island and we
therefore question whether the
author has some hidden interests,
that are only served if the island
becomes bankrupt.
One thing is for certain, there will
be NO development work undertaken
on St Helena, whilst the island and
its government support a newspaper
that has such a self-destructive
agenda for the island. We can sell off
all of our investments on the island,
at a nominal profit and walk away.
Since our current exposure is
somewhere in excess of GBP5
million, that does make us the largest
investor on the island (save for the
British tax-payer) and if we walk
away, it will be because of people like
the author and his fellow doomsdaypreppers that want to see the island
fail miserably.
Author says: Mr O’Sullivan recently
applied to buy 105 acres of land…..
The Truth: I did NOT apply to buy
any land and I do not ‘own’ any land
on St Helena. A company of, which
I am director, bought the 105 acres
of land in question, which deal was
subject to the issue of a land-holding
licence. The licence was issued and
the deal done.
Author says: It appears that Mr
O’Sullivan’s growing interests in
the island led him to encourage
AfriForum / Forumfilms to produce
videos about the island.
The Truth: Unlike the author,
I wholeheartedly supported the
intention of Forum Films to make
TV shows about the island. I support
them because it may, in spite of the
author, generate some footfall in the
tourism sector.
However, I did NOT initiate the idea
and it is very deceitful of the author
to insinuate that an organisation
of more than 200,000 members,
thousands of whom are black and
coloured, (including my membership
and I am NOT Afrikaans) could not
initiate such a project on their own.
Author says: Of my association with
Afriforum…..
The Truth: I am proud to be
associated with Afriforum. At a time
when a corrupt president who had
surrounded himself with corrupt civil
servants, including heads of police,
prosecuting
authority,
taxation
authority and intelligence services,
nearly brought this country to its

knees, Afriforum was one of the civilsociety NGO’s that stood shoulder to
shoulder with me in defeating the
evil and corrupt regime.
The Author’s Factual Errors
Concerning Afriforum
The below comments are from
Afriforum and are presented by me
unedited:
Author says: AfriForum’s members
are “entirely white Afrikaners”
The Truth: This is nowhere near the
truth and the only way in which the
author could come to a conclusion to
this effect is if he had just made it
up and presented it as the truth. In
fact, AfriForum has many members
who are of colour and do not speak
Afrikaans.
We also have many persons of
colour who do speak Afrikaans.
Author says: “… the group says it
protects …… white Afrikaners….”
The Truth: Nowhere have we
EVER said that, again this has been
fabricated.
Author says: Kallie Kriel said ‘I
don’t think apartheid was a crime
against humanity.”
The Truth: The author seems
to falsely suggest that AfriForum
intends to defend apartheid or
to portray it as a policy that isn’t
objectionable.
Kallie Kriel’s answer on the radio
interview mentioned in the article
was within the context of the
comment by the USA’s ambassador to
the UN, Clyde Ferguson in 1973, when
he said: “Deplorable as it [apartheid]
is, we cannot, from a legal point of
view, accept that apartheid can in
this manner be made a crime against
humanity.
Crimes against humanity are so
grave in nature that they must
be meticulously elaborated and
strictly construed under existing
international law, as set forth
primarily in the charter of the
Nuremberg Tribunal and as applied
by the Nuremberg Tribunal.”
The author has chosen, for reasons
best known to himself, to gather his
‘facts’ from Google, or other biased
media, yet he could have just as
easily have written to us or phoned
us for clarification.
Afriforum’s official and only stance
on apartheid remains as set out
in the opinion peace published in
September 2018, which we extract
below for clarity:
“AfriForum
has
repeatedly
condemned apartheid. Apartheid
was a state-driven policy of social
engineering (precisely what we are
fighting against). It was a policy that
failed miserably and that had to be

terminated. It was a policy in terms of
which people’s dignity was violated
and where the state tried to position
itself as the ultimate moral arbiter.
Indefensible forms of discrimination
took place under apartheid. There
also were atrocities, such the murder
of Steve Biko in police detention
and the reaction by the minister of
justice, Jimmy Kruger, on Biko’s
death by simply saying “It leaves me
cold”.”
Summary: AfriForum is dismayed
and upset that a single author can
set out to destroy and disable any
attempt by AfriForum to show the
island of St Helena in a good light.
The time spent on the island by
Kallie Kriel and his colleagues was a
most enjoyable time and the people
of St Helena were found at all times
to be most hospitable and friendly.
We will continue with our
productions and hope that the island
will benefit from the television
exposure we will give to millions
of South Africans, in tourism spinoffs, which it is clear the island badly
needs.

Sentinel Response
*NOTICE: Mr Paul O’Sullivan also
attached five articles to the end of
his letter, prefaced with the wording
“Attachments: Five news articles which
completely dispel the myth that the
author has sought to create.”
As an overview, two of the articles are
opinion pieces written by the Deputy CEO
and the CEO of AfriForum; and the other
three are stories of successful AfriForum
initiatives in regard to protecting
farmer’s rights and schooling access.
The Sentinel does not have the space to
print all five articles, but would happily
provide readers with copies upon request
– please contact us if you are interested.
Dear reader
RE: the above letter,
We thank you for your response
to last week’s article within The
Sentinel.
We firstly would like to say that
we did post the PDF version of the
already-published article to the
website this week, as is our practice.
We did however go back and update
the article, and have provided links
to at least one source for every
sentence of the article. This should
make clear that the author took due
care in researching and presenting
information – every fact was backed
by sources. No false claims were
made.
Especially as internet access on the
island is limited, it fits the role of

the Sentinel to present information
about the island’s single-largest
private investor and those visiting/
documenting the island. Such
information about public figures/
bodies is pertinent to the members
of our unique community.
We would like to briefly restate, as
regular readers will already know,
that The Sentinel fully believes St
Helena is a wonderfully unique
destination full of potential. The
Sentinel is run by Saints, for Saints,
and its mission is always to serve
the Saint community at home and
abroad. The island’s best interests
are always at heart. The Sentinel
consistently shows this through
partnerships with Enterprise St
Helena, through promotion of the
island and the achievements of its
community members and through
linking with the Community College
and local charities.
Accusations of any ‘agenda’ or
‘intent’ – other than informing
readers, as is the local media’s role
– are entirely unfounded. We of
course would like to acknowledge
the hardship of losing a hotelier, but
the author never presented anything
“hell bent on destroying any
economic potential the island has,”
“self-destructive,” “treason[ous]”
or
anything
fitting
similarly
inflammatory wording within your
letter. Nothing about the overall
economic development potential
of the island was ever mentioned,
alluded to or inferenced. Information
presented was deemed relevant
to The Sentinel’s community, and
was found from reliable sources in
the public domain where, without
the author’s presentation of this
information, the facts could still
have been accessed.
The information chosen was highprofile and publically available from
sources including the BBC and IOL
(also sourced by yourself, see Notice
above), SHG press releases and the
AfriForum website.
We do of course note and appreciate
your letter and have taken the time
to ensure compliance with the
Media Code in our original reporting
updates, and in of course printing
your letter and this response.
We have added some of your quotes
to the online story as well as mention
of the farmer’s rights initiatives
and other AfriForum projects. We
also thank you for bringing to our
attention the two small factual errors
within the story: “entirely Afrikaner
membership” should have read
“majority Afrikaner membership”
and we have now corrected this in
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accordance with our regular process;
and the word “hosted” in regard to
your involvement at the AfriForum
reception at Mantis has been changed
to the word “attended.”
Further to these two corrections
and to the above, we would now like
to take a moment to kindly address
the concerns you have raised within
your letter.
To begin – please find that the
author never named AfriForum as
‘racist’ as you have quoted the article
as saying. And whilst the author did
compare the debate over banning
display of the Nazi flag to the debate
over banning the apartheid flag (both
are flags associated with actions
the UN has declared crimes against
humanity), the author never directly
compares Hitler’s fascist Germany to
AfriForum.
To address your point about your
arrest outside the AfriForum offices this information was given mention
simply to show the clear links
between yourself and AfriForum.
The article did also mention that you
were released the same night of the
arrest, this fact was not “concealed.”
South African news articles focused
in on this story indeed have reported
the charges were later dropped and
you have launched a claim against
the authorities.
In regard to it not being yourself
who applied for the 105 acres of
land in Thompson’s Hill - please
see below reprint of the application
distributed by SHG. The application
lists yourself as applicant and lists an
address that, in a South African High
Court document, seems to be listed
as registered for yourself and Paul
O’Sullivan and Associates but not St
Helena Corporation, PLC. The land
application and makes no mention of
SHCPLC (of which you are Director).
In regard to the author stating it
appeared your growing interests
in the island led you to encourage
AfriForum/ForumFilms producing
videos about the island - this did not,
as your letter mentions, state that you
initiated the idea. We however have
updated the article to now clearly
reflect that your encouragement was
the ‘lots of support and advice’ you
have mentioned but not initiation of
the project.
Your letter goes on to state that
the “Author says: ‘...the group says
it protects.....white Afrikaaners....’”
The following line of your letter
reads “The Truth: Nowhere have we
EVER said that, again this has been
fabricated.”
We advise that the author’s full
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sentence read “The group says
it protects and preserves the
culture, rights and freedoms of
white Afrikaans people in South
Africa.” This was sourced directly
from the Home and About pages
of the AfriForum website, among
other sources, which read, among
other wording, that “AfriForum
focuses specifically on the rights of
Afrikaners,” and “at AfriForum we
treasure the Afrikaner culture and
heritage.”
In addressing CEO Kallie Kriel’s
statement “I don’t think apartheid
was a crime against humanity” – the
author indeed used Google – a search

engine from which an immensity of
reliable sources can be accessed – to
reach sources and all are accordingly
cited within the online story. We
have also added AfriForum’s 2018
official stance on apartheid that you
have provided, into the original story
and we again thank you for providing
additional quotes.
To end, we again thank you for
your letter and are confident that last
week’s article by no means prevents
anyone from showing St Helena in
good light.
Thank you very much as always,
The team at the Sentinel

Paul O’Sullivan successfully
purchases Horse Pasture Camping
Ground
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

elf-described (through his St
Helena Corporation PLC website)
“single largest investor (second only
to the UK Government)” to St Helena,
Paul O’Sullivan, has purchased 105
acres of land in the Horse Pasture
area.
The land was sold by Solomon and
Company PLC and includes the Horse
Pasture camping ground.
The SHELCO and “Sapper Way log
house” owner applied to buy 105
acres of land in June of this year.
The application was listed under
Mr Paul Robert O’Sullivan, with
the address listing associated with
the company ‘Paul O’Sullivan and
Associates’ (according to a South
African High Court document),
rather than the London address
registered to St Helena Corporation
PLC, through which Mr O’Sullivan as
Director acquired the prior two lands.
A significant number of community
members, similarly to the reaction to
Blue Hill School recently having being
advertised to be turned into private
housing, spoke strongly against the
land application when it was first
advertised. A change.org petition
against the granting of the licence
was launched on June 16 and reached
200 signatures in two days, with
others saying they sent objections
directly to the Immigration Control
Board.
Afterward, news on the application
fell silent and the Immigration
Control Board last week told The
Sentinel
“There is no legal obligation to

disclose any information on this
subject; this is between the Board
and the Applicant.”
However, Mr O’Sullivan this week
said the application was successful.
“A company of, which I am director,
bought the 105 acres of land in
question, which deal was subject to
the issue of a land-holding licence.
The licence was issued and the deal
done.”
There has been criticism on
social media in response to the
announcement of the purchase,
including questions about why
the land was not utilised for the
local housing that councillors have
been calling for and attempting to
prioritise over the past years. (St
Helena has been experiencing a
housing shortage for a number of
years. Thirty-eight families are on
the housing register urgently waiting
for houses and SHG has recently been
renting private properties to try and
reduce numbers.)
It is currently unclear how this
change of ownership will affect
people who traditionally use the
Horse Pasture area for camping and
other recreational activities during
the construction phase, but a few
hope for increased jobs to arise from
initial development of the site.
Mr O’Sullivan has announced plans
to build 140 to 150 luxury homes on
the land based on the log-house in
Sapper Way.

A day in the life of a Senior Air Traffic
Control Officer
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

Waking up extremely early in the

morning to go to work is sometimes
unbearable for most people. However
there are some people whose job
requires them to be bright and early.
Bramwell Lumukwana is the Senior
Air Traffic Control (ATC) Officer for
St Helena Airport, and his day starts
while most people are still asleep.
“Typical flight day starts a few hours
before 4am [although the process]
does start the day before, because
we need to have enough rest before
the due day for the flight,” Bramwell
said. “[There are] requirements and
regulations that come with that in
terms of what to do and what not to
do at least 10 hours before flight, or
before you sign in.”
Bramwell is normally a night owl,
but when it comes to flight nights,
Bramwell has to sleep early in order
to wake up early.
“I wake up normally at around
2:30am, an hour and a half before
sign-on time,” Bramwell said. “The
reason why I need to be at [the
airport] early is so that everybody
can be informed.”
When Bramwell starts work at 4am,
his first priority is to sign in to the
watch log, power on the machines,
look outside to get an idea on what
the visibility is like and check all the
equipment.
Once these tasks are complete,
Bramwell goes into the Aeronautical
Fixed
Telecommunication
Network (AFTN) to send or receive
aeronautical information. Bramwell
would be expecting to see messages
or notices from airmen or regarding
weather around the flight path or
anything that could affect the flight.
“I would also be looking for the
flight plan information for the
flight, what kind of aircraft are we
expecting, (normally that would
be standard), registration and the
details of the routing of the flight,”
Bramwell said.
The team at the airport makes a
routine observation every 30 minutes.
However, one constantly changing
factor that must be reported is the
weather.
“Any significant change in the
weather parameters... that would be:
do we have a change in the visibility?
Do we have a change in the cloud
ceiling? Maybe the cloud was very
low and now it’s lifted. Do we have

a change in precipitation? Maybe it’s
raining, maybe it stopped raining,
or it was not raining then it started
raining. All those kind of changes
must be reported. That doesn’t wait
for 30 minutes.”
Weather data from the MET Office
in Bottom Woods, the Air Traffic
Control and the observations from
Senior Operational Meteorologist
Bill Reeves at the airport will be
incorporated to do a precise forecast.
Safety is of the highest importance
and one of the requirements for Air
Traffic Controllers is that they are
not allowed to work for more than
5 hours without a break. There are
two ATC’s and they work on a shift
basis. Bramwell will work from 4am,
his colleague will sign in at 9am
to take over for an hour and a half
while he has a chance to take a break.
Bramwell then returns at 10:30 and
works for another hour and a half
before he signs off at 12noon.
On flight days, when the second
shift starts, the flight would have
departed from Walvis Bay. When
the flight is on its way to St Helena,
the team at the airport would be
providing Flight Information Service
to the pilots and Lwanda’s Airspace
Control (who are responsible for air
traffic over St Helena).
Bramwell and his team will have
the estimates for descent time and
arrival time before the pilots call in
to the airport. Before the start of the
aircrafts’ descent, the pilots will have
contact with the MET Office to know
how the weather is doing, and based
on those conditions they inform Air
Traffic Control of their preferred
runway to land on. Primarily they
will land at runway 20 (past King
and Queen Rocks), but depending on
the wind conditions they will land at
runway 02 (the opposite end of the
runway).
“It’s very few times they’ll land at
02, but it’s an option they can opt
for,” Bramwell said.
The ATC will find out from Lwanda
if there is any reported traffic in
the flight path of the flight that will
affect the descent.
Bramwell and his team will then
report to the plane that they can
descend to 4000ft when ready. Then
ATC informs the pilot they’re passing
level 200 - that will indicate they are
flying in St Helena’s airspace. Once

in St Helena’s airspace ATC will
inform the pilots what to do, what
approach to expect, and give updates
on surface winds and atmospheric
pressure.
Prior to (and after) the landing, the
fire team will inspect the runway for
any hazards.
When the aircraft is about to
depart, there will be flight plan,
checks to ensure the navigation aids
are working and another runway
inspection. ATC will give the pilots
the information they need for
surface conditions, and will give the
‘all green’ sign when they are ready
for departure. Whilst the plane starts
up, ATC will be talking to Lwanda
for requested level for flying, which
would normally be 37,000ft. When
they have received information from
Lwanda, ATC will add the approach
clearance to that information and
will be passed to the aircraft.
When the aircraft departs, ATC has
to send a departure message. Once
the plane is airborne, the Flight
Management System onboard feeds
relevant data for the flight plan. ATC
will then request estimates for every
coordinate and every boundary to the
estimated time of arrival. ATC will
then call Lwanda to inform them
that the aircraft is airborne at this
time and the estimated times for
coordinates and level it’s climbing to
or level to maintain.
ATCs can only sign off once they
are confident that the aircraft has
reached the ‘point of no return’,
based on the departure time. They
would usually sign off between 4
and 4:30pm, however if the fight is
inbound to Ascension Island, they do
not sign off until it is confirmed that
the plane has landed safely.
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Only 46 Members of the
Public Attend Taser Meetings
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

T

he presentations by St Helena
Police on Conducted Energy Devices
(Tasers) concluded at Harford
Community Centre, Longwood July
25, 2019.
In total 46 members of the public
attended the presentations across
eight island districts. This included
two meetings in Longwood netting
27 in total and there were some very
poor or nil attendances: Half Tree
Hollow -1; Guinea Grass – 1; Blue
Hill – 0; Levelwood – 0. The Police
say that upon return from overseas
of the Chief of Police (COP), David
Lynch four further meetings will take
place focusing on districts where
poor or no attendance was recorded.
At the Jamestown and Longwood
meetings, presentations were given
by Acting Police Sergeant Mark
Morrison assisted by the COP.
According to Police, Tasers have
been on St Helena since 2016. They
have been authorized seven times
in six months but have never been
discharged or drawn, and are only
issued to officers trained in their use.
Police confirmed the Taser is a
weapon controlled by Firearms
Legislation. Resembling a small
yellow gun it is powered by a battery
discharging 50,000 volts firing two
small barbed darts intending to
puncture the skin. “It is a less lethal
option than drawing a firearm,”
Police say.
If Taser is to be used; areas to be
avoided include head, neck and
genitals and the state of a person
visually must also be taken into
consideration.
In Longwood a man who said he
has a heart condition wondered if it
could possibly be used on him. “The
officers also have to consider their
own life,” was the reply.
The COP referring to the
Fundamental Rights and Freedoms
of the Individual enshrined in the
constitution said that everyone has
the right to “Protection of Life.” That
includes police officers when there is
violence at a crime scene.
Based on Apr. 2017- Mar. 2018
and Apr. 2018 – Mar. 2019 crime
statistics on St Helena in April this
year the COP found it necessary to
arm all police officers. And said that

a review will be carried out every six
months to see if it is still necessary
to still wear them. The next review is
October 2019.
The use of Taser by St Helena Police
has been met with a great deal of
criticism by many members of the
public as it is seen as “over the top.”
At presentations people wanted to
know what is the justification for
using this weapon; what data has
been collected and over what over
what period to show that violent
crimes have increased considerably,
for instance since the 1990s when
a lot of crime was recorded but was
dealt with satisfactorily without
the use of Taser? What is the Police
definition of assault people also
wanted to know?
According to the police there were
73 times in the last year where some
degree of violence was present at a
crime scene.

Police also said that crimes weren’t
recorded accurately in the past but
now they are. People deducted that if
crimes were not recorded accurately
back then, is it possible there was
more crime? There were comments
about the use of Taser impacting
negatively on tourists, and that
expatriate police seem to deal
differently with reports as opposed
to their St Helena counterparts.
“They seem to go bull at the gate.”
After much discussion backward
and forward attendees at the
Longwood meeting (by far the largest
attendance) felt that the Taser has its
uses when it comes to protecting life
but the weapon should not be carried
by police officers, rather it should
be kept in their vehicle ready to be
collected.
The following statistics were
collated by Sgt Mark Coombe in
preparation for Taser presentations:
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Concern as two cruise ships did not
follow through their schedules
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

T

here was concern among taxi
and other businesses owners when
two cruise vessels expected to visit
earlier this year apparently cancelled
at short notice. The Financial
Secretary, Dax Richards investigated
the reasons, making his report
known at the formal LegCo in July
while responding to Cllr Brian Isaac’s
question.
Mr Richards said his investigation
revealed that on September 5, 2017 a
draft Itinerary was sent for the MV
Astor to call at St Helena April 5, 2019
and the cruise vessel was added to the
Schedule of Visiting Vessels as per
normal process. However when there
was no follow up communication
with Solomon’s Agency by the vessel,
a chaser was sent to the shipping line
and the Agency was advised that the
call would be cancelled. There was no
explanation given.
On June 19, 2018 Solomon’s Agency
was contacted by the Ocean Atlantic,
indicating the vessel wanted to look
into the possibility of calling at St
Helena and was added to the Schedule
however no further news was
received. The Agency made contact
with Ocean Atlantic and was advised
that the call did not materialise.

Mr Richards said it would appear
that in both cases the initial
indication of a visit to St Helena by
each of the vessels was just a draft.
However both vessels failed to
follow through once their schedules
were finalised and failed to let the
Agency know that these schedules no
longer included a call to St Helena.
Communication was made with the
general public as soon as information
of the cancellation became available.

MV Helena Unable to Dock in Ruperts
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

Editors Note: Readers should note that comparisons in the crimes over the two
years listed are difficult to compare as the method for recording crime changed
significantly in the space of that year. Previously when dealing with an incident only
the highest ranking charge would be recorded so if a person was charged with ABH
and common assault only the ABH would be recorded. Now however both the ABH
and the Common Assault would be recorded.
It seems the main reason for
having the conducted energy
devices at police disposal is to make
up for shortage of officers. The

establishment is woefully short. In
total there are 9 Constables (should
be 15), 2 Sergeants (should be 4) and
1 Inspector (should be 2).

he MV Helena arrived at St
Helena from Cape Town on Friday, 9
August.
The vessel had been delayed due to
problems with the turbocharger and
arrived later than expected.
However the problems were not
yet over. The vessel was originally
intended to dock in Ruperts but

“unfavourable weather conditions”
meant that the vessel could not dock
alongside the jetty.
As a result, all cargo operations
took place in James Bay.
This did however mean that the
whole of Lower Rupert’s, including
the beach area, remained open to
the public while the MV was still off

loading cargo in James Bay.
The MV Helena departed St Helena
on Monday afternoon. The vessel
is making her way to Walvis Bay,
where she is expected to arrive on
Monday 19 August, and repairs to the
turbocharger will be undertaken.
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Open gutters in Upper Jamestown to be
covered over creating safer parking and
safety for pedestrians walking

Governor bids Farewell to
Girl Guides
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Planned Rock
Removal
Successful
Donna Crowie, SAMS

O

n Wednesday August 7th, the
Rock Guards of the Infrastructure
and Transport Directorate carried out
a successful controlled rock removal
at Rupert’s Valley. This took place on
the hillside between the premises of
Mr Patrick Williams and Mr Cardinal
Furniss.
It
was
confirmed
by
the
Infrastructure
and
Transport
Directorate that the operation went
smoothly and no damages occurred.
A total of 2.5 tons of rock was
successfully removed, broken up and
secured.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

T

On

Thursday evening Governor
Dr Philip Rushbrook hosted a small
reception to bid farewell to Guide
Leaders Winnie Thomas, Deborah
Knipe and Rosie Mittens and Girl
Guides Marcella Mittens, Dani
Thomas and Alaina Crowie, who
departed the island on Sunday
August 11, to attend the International
Jamboree Camp in Bermuda.
St Helena Guide Commissioner
Heather Cowdry and Ranger Demi
George will also join the group from
the UK.
Governor Dr Rushbrook welcomed
the guests in his opening address
and Winnie Thomas, Team Leader
also said a few words.
“I know the girls will be good
ambassadors for the island. This (I
feel) is an opportunity that we could
not refuse; we just couldn’t turn it
down. …We will bring back the best
we can!”
The camp will begin on 19th August
and will last for a week. During the
camp the girls will get the chance to
abseil, kayak and do other activities
that can’t be done on St Helena. They
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From L-R: Deborah Knipe, Alaina Crowie, Dani Thomas, HE Governor, Rosie Mittens, Winnie Thomas,
Marcella Mittens
will be exposed to different cultures
and be able to make new friends.
During the three weeks away, the
girls will be together and in uniform
at all times. They will be showing

that they are good ambassadors for
the island.
The group are due to arrive back to
St Helena on Saturday August 31st.

New Head of Governors
Office
G

Andrew Turner, SAMS

reg Gibson took over as St
Helena’s new Head of the Governor’s
Office (HOGO) on Monday, Aug 5.
“I am delighted to have arrived
on St Helena and I look forward to
working closely with the St Helena
Government and Elected Members.
Thank you to everyone for your
friendly welcome,” he said.
The HOGO is a position appointed
by and funded by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO) as
an advisory and deputy role to the
governor.
The HOGO advises the Governor
on UK Government matters and
deputises for Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook in his absence.
Greg has served as a Diplomat

through his 20 year career with the
FCO. St Helena is Greg’s fifth overseas
posting. Prior to coming to St Helena,
Greg worked in London in the FCO’s
Human Resources Department.

he project to fill-in Jamestown’s
open gutters has taken a step closer
to becoming reality according to The
Chairman of the Environmental and
Natural Resources Committee, Cllr
Russell Yon
Capital Funding has been an issue
and the gutters not prioritized
amongst other needs. But now
that new Economic Development
Investment
Programme
(EDIP)
funding is available, a proposal to
address the open gutters has been
submitted as a Business Case. Cllr
Yon confirmed this in a July 25, 2019
letter to Cllr Brian Isaac.
“This project has now been included
for consideration as part of the micro
project element of the program. The
proposal is to fill in the open existing
water drain on Market Street between
the lower section of the Hospital and
Coleman House, a distance of about
800m, replacing the drain with storm
water pipe, backfilling and covering
the area with bitumen surfacing.
Water gully inlets will be installed at
various locations.
“Replacing the existing open drain
will make parking in these areas
safer as well increasing safety for
pedestrians walking in this area,
especially at night. This will also
allow motorists to park closer to
the boundary thus increasing usable
roadway width for the travelling
public. The maintenance of the
existing open drain, involves labour
to hand clean the drain and inlets.
The new surfacing will allow easier
cleaning and maintenance, and can
be done with mechanised machinery,
freeing up labour and personnel for
other work.
“The proposed drain will capture
the storm water via inlet gullies at
regular intervals and will transport
it via the storm water pipe. The inlet
gullies will act as a sieve to catch
larger debris, and this could be easier
to clean than the current open drain.
The inlet gullies will also act as
inspection and cleaning pits for the
storm water pipe.”
Cllr Yon said that the total cost for
the work is estimated at £95,044.
The project includes:
Removal of some 808m of old open
drain and replacing it with 225mm

Open Gutters in Upper Jamestown
diameter storm water pipe (certain
sections); removal of approximately
40m of existing storm water pipe
currently running through the road
just above China Lane, adding an
estimated five new water inlet gully
type manholes with grid inlets to
channel water from the roadway into
the pipe backfilling and surfacing
of new lined open drain to correct
higher level, backfilling between
road and open lined drain as well
as between open lined drain and
boundary with suitable material and
bituminous surface coat all exposed
areas. The total project duration time
is estimated to be 80 days.
The public have for years requested
the open gutters in Upper Jamestown
be covered over making the area
safe for pedestrians. The St Helena
Disabled Society a few years back
walked the length of Market Street
demonstrating their difficulties and
presented certificates to those shops
where disable-friendly access was
found.
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Why is biodiversity so
important?
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biodiversity is complex. The lives of
one species can depend on a myriad
of other interactions between many
other co-dependent or independent
species.
This complexity matter hugely
to us as humans. As we face the
sixth great mass extinction; we are
realising how little we know about
the relationships between species
and habitats. We also realise that
there are numerous species that
could provide future medicinal
benefits or new food sources and yet
we are losing them faster than we can
find and analyse them. Every three
seconds something, somewhere
is wiped off the planet-and with
the demise of each life, our ability
to understand biodiversity and its
interactions diminishes.
At a micro-level here in on St Helena,
the way we look after our homes,
gardens and local communities can
positively or negatively impact local
biodiversity. From cutting grass to
applying herbicides we can behave
in ways that are contributing to the
global decline in life. Equally we can
radically rethink our relationship
with nature where we live; planting
native species, allowing some of the
weeds to flourish, providing homes
for declining species, creating miniwetlands….and with each positive
step we can see biodiversity spring
back to life in all its marvellous
variety-and we can be humbled by
just how little we really know and
how much more on the island there
is still to discover.

Andy Lester has been The Sentinel’s International Correspondent
since he visited St Helena in late 2018.
Andy is Conservation Director for the charity A Rocha UK (ARUK),
a Christian environmental charity that works to equip and empower
community action on wildlife issues, and that constantly looks for
new and creative solutions to the challenges of the 21st century. Andy
researched possible new projects with the local community during his
visit to St Helena, and now keeps Sentinel readers linked more closely to
UK news – especially on the environmental front.
Andy, his South African wife and their four boys live near
Southampton, UK. In his spare time he writes for two UK regional
newspapers, regularly speaks on national radio and is Chair of his local
wildlife trust group.
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Belgian Waffles!!!

Waffles are loved by children and as it is the
school holidays, this is a good recipe to make
for or with them. If you do not have a waffle
maker/waffle iron, you can easily make these
as pancakes instead.
Barbara A George, Contributed

Public Library Service

Andy Lester, SAMS International Correspondent
iodiversity is one of those words
that we hear on the news, on nature
programmes and read in books and
yet ask someone to define it and you
may come up with a whole range
of incorrect answers.
Biodiversity
is defined as the variability of
life between all living organisms;
whether on land, in the air or under
the water. It is all about the ecological
complexities of life which we and all
other species and landscapes are part
of. Biodiversity is not just about wild
environments such as rain forests
and coral reefs; but also includes
managed environments such as our
towns and cities.
As a wildlife enthusiast, I can
get very excited about seeing an
unusual bird. A few weeks ago I
was in Costa Rica looking at the
magnificent electric green, red and
blue resplendent quetzal. It is very
easy as an ecologist to get passionate
about one amazing and rare specieswithout thinking about the wider
biodiversity. The quetzal in Costa Rica
typically competes with about 150
other fruit eating species inside the
rainforest canopy. It has specialised
locally in eating specific fruits to
limit competition and maximise
their chances of breeding success.
So in the Monteverde Cloud Forest
which I visited, the quetzal feed on
43 species of fruiting plant from 17
different families. In each forested
area, the species will adapt its diet
to survive. But this adaptability also
depends on nearby insects ability to
pollinate the specific flowers; and on
the rains arrival to enable the trees
to flower at specific times. In short

www.sams.sh

Ingredients
. 1 & ¾ cups Flour
. 1 tsp Baking Powder
. ½ tsp Salt
. 1 & ¾ cups Milk
. 2 large Eggs
. ½ cup Melted Butter/
Margarine (use some cooking
oil if you happen not to have
any margarine or butter)
. 1 tsp Vanilla Essence

British Medical
Association:
Complete Home
Medical Guide
The new edition of the BMA
Complete Home Medical Guide is a
jargon-free medical reference book
that gives you all the information you
need to help safeguard the present
and future well-being of your family.
From viral infections to immune
disorders, this essential medical
guide contains in-depth coverage of
over 750 medical conditions, with
explanations of causes, symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention.
This medical encyclopedia contains
easy-to-use symptom charts for
self-diagnosis and a separate section
on child diseases and symptoms to
safeguard the whole family’s health.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh
New Books are available each week.
Come and view our Titles!

These optional ingredients can also
be used: cinnamon, nutmeg, 2
tblsp Sugar

Method
1.Sift all dry ingredients into a bowl
and whisk/mix together well.
2.In another bowl, beat the wet
ingredients together
3.Stir the wet ingredients into the
dry ingredients with a fork or hand
whisk until well combined. Let the
mixture sit for 5 minutes, or so.
4.Heat your waffle maker/waffle
iron/frying pan.
5.Pour in enough of the batter to
fill your waffle maker/waffle iron.
If using a frying pan, lightly grease
with cooking oil or spray with a
non-stick cooking spray. Heat
the pan before pouring in some of
the batter to make a thin pancake.
Usually the light will go off on the
waffle maker when the waffle is
cooked (check what yours does).

For a waffle iron or the frying pan,
you will need to turn the waffle over
to cook the other side; do so when
the underneath is a golden brown
and cook the other side to a similar
colour.

Waffles can be served with
bananas and ice cream or with a
syrup topping.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE TIME:

Sudoku

Wuzzle

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 16TH AUGUST 2019
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM.

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 18 August - 20 Sunday of
the Year
8.00 a.m. Reserved Sacrament
			
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
		
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter

The Parish of St James
Sunday 18 August - 20 Sunday of
the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 18 August - 20 Sunday of
the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Mark

www.sthelenabahai.org

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Date:

Plurals

There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.

Name:

Vocabulary Puzzle
Date:

Each line of the puzzle has one word hidden in a list of random letters. The blank space is a
If you would like to know more about
Each
line of theto
puzzle
one word
hiddenwhat
in a list
of random
letters. in
Thethe
blank
space is
a missing
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact
missing letter that
belongs
thathas
word.
Decide
word
is hidden
letters
and
write
Plurals
letter
that
belongs
to
that
word.
Decide
what
word
is
hidden
in
the
letters
and
write
in
the
space
Majors Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu
in the space the missing letter. A word bank has been provided. Each word in the word the
on telephone Nos 22543/22703. bank appears somewhere
missing letter. AEach
word
has
provided.
Each
word
in the
word
bank
in
the
puzzle.
line ofbank
the
puzzle
hasbeen
one word
hidden in a list
of random
letters.
The blank
space
is a appears somewhere in the
Take care and God bless.
puzzle.
missing letter that belongs to that word. Decide what word is hidden in the letters and write
in the space the missing letter. A word bank has been provided. Each word in the word
bank appears
1. somewhere
E inAthe puzzle.
M W D
O
C
U

BAHA’I FAITH
“O Son of Man!
For everything there is a sign. The
sign of love is fortitude under My
decree and patience under My
trials.”
-Baha’i Scripture

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING AND BIBLE
STUDY AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
HALL AT 7.30PM. ALL ARE
WELCOME.
Name:

Saturday 17th August 2019
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 21st August
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAPTIST CHURCH

2.

W

O 1. C
E

3.

N

O 2.

ZO
W

CX H

V
I

Sunday Service
Sunday - 18th August
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm

4.

H

Q 3.

NF O

Z X
N

VB

5.

S

Y

H

B

O

6.

H

E 6. M
C
H E M

C

7.

D

D V NP
V 7. N

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 20th August
Jamestown Schoolroom 7.00pm
Thursday - 22nd August
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
1.
ALL ARE WELCOME
2.
For further information contact: 3.
4.
Tel No 24644 or 24438
5.

foci
children
videos
bays
boys

CHILD
FOCUS

1.
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S
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P
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U
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9.
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A
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VIDEO
HOOF
BOY

C

U

B

CHILD
FOCUS
PRO

Y

O

B

K

foci
1. foci
children
2. children
videos
3. videos
bays
4. bays
boys
5. boys

I

I

K

8.

9.

H

A M W D

S

U
D

V

I

G
D
Z

Z

A

YU

Y

O

FR O
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

T

H Q

crises
prizes
6. crises
autos
pros
7. prizes
hooves

8.

CRISIS 9.
PRIZE

10.

autos
BAY
pros
AUTO
hooves

6. crises
7. prizes
8. autos
9. pros
10. hooves

Wuzzle Answers: 1.Last Dance. 2. For Crying out Loud. 3. Inground Pool. 4. No TV for a Week. 5. High Frequency. 6. Sit Ups

DIOCESE OF SAINT
HELENA

SUNDAY 18TH AUGUST 2019
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

VIDEO
HOOF

CRISIS
PRIZE

BAY
AUTO
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NOTICE BOARD
Free entry
Food & prizes
Register by 23 August
Call: 22569
Email: jamie.ellick@trust.org.sh

NOTICE BOARD

APPLICATIONS FOR THE UK GOVERNMENT’S PRESTIGIOUS CHEVENING
SCHOLARSHIPS NOW OPEN

Chevening Scholarships are the UK Government’s global
scholarship programme, funded by the Foreign & Commonwealth
Office. The Chevening Programme makes awards to outstanding
individuals with leadership potential from around the world to
study postgraduate courses at UK universities. These are usually
one year long master’s degree courses.
For the 2020/2021 programme, courses will commence in
September 2020. The scholarship offers full financial support
and allows candidates to gain access to a wide range of exclusive
academic, professional, and cultural experiences.
The Chevening programme was established in 1983 and is spread
across more than 140 countries. Since its establishment over
50,000 outstanding professionals have had the opportunity to
experience the UK and develop their careers through Chevening.

Ruperts Bay

Applications for Chevening Scholarships for study in the UK for
2020/2021 are now open. The closing date is Tuesday, 5 November
2019.

Plantation
House

To apply, candidates must meet certain criteria which includes:
• Having completed all components of an undergraduate degree
that will enable entry into a postgraduate programme in the UK,
• Have at least two years’ work experience
• Return to St Helena for a minimum of two years following the
course
Further information and guidance on eligibility can be found at
www.chevening.org/scholarships/who-can-apply/eligibility.

27km

17km

a challenge

a kid-friendly ride
along Ruperts Bay

test yourself

Long

Manager of the Governor’s Office, Kerry Lane, is able to provide advice and support locally. For more information please call
Kerry on 22308 or email her at kerry.lane@sainthelena.gov.sh .

Mid

Further information about the Programme can be found on the Chevening website, www.chevening.org, through which
applications should be submitted.

1km

Director of Education, Wendy Benjamin commented:
“The Chevening Scholarship provides opportunity for students to further their education, it supports career aspirations and
personal development. We have seen how this has benefitted past students and in turn St Helena. I encourage interested
persons to apply. This is an opportunity not to be missed.”

Short

“We must congratulate Zedella for her achievements; she is an excellent ambassador for the Programme. My hope is many
other St Helenians will take advantage of Chevening to experience academic study in the UK and advance their professional
development.”

Saturday 21 September

“This past year has been an incredible experience, and this has been a result of the Chevening programme. Each month
the secretariat sends through an update with a list of events that includes British culture, sporting events, networking and
conferences and volunteer opportunities. The community is also run through a closed Facebook group for scholars to exchange
information and ideas and has spanned many additional groups to connect people of similar interests. I have made invaluable
contacts with scholars in marketing, tourism development and from other British Overseas Territories, which could not have
been possible without Chevening. I am honoured to be a part of this community and hope to see more scholars from St Helena
take the opportunity to study on the Chevening programme.” Zedella will return to St Helena in September 2019. Governor Dr
Phillip Rushbrook commented:

Bike Ride

Zedella Young who through the Chevening Programme is
currently studying for a MSc in Strategic Tourism Management
and Marketing commented:
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS TAKING PLACE IN AUGUST 2019
AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK TO YOUR COUNCILLORS

ess
Busin
e
Ser vic
t
r
o
p
Sup
ers
Provid

Councillors will hold a series of meetings in each district for constituents to ask questions and raise concerns. The following
key topics will also be discussed at each meeting:
•
Social Impact Assessment Review
•
Phase One of the DFID funded Economic Development Investment Programme
•
Unbanning cycling on roads into and out of Jamestown
•
St Helenian Status

Business interests are increasingly looking for independent advice and technical support. As such, Enterprise St Helena (ESH)
would like to hear from qualified or experienced individuals who would be interested in offering professional services in order
that a list of local contacts may be provided to parties seeking such support. Such areas would include, but are not limited to:

Each meeting will start at 7pm.

Venue

Date

Kingshurst Community Centre

Monday, 19 August

HTH Community Centre

Monday, 19 August

St Mary's Church, The Briars

Tuesday, 20 August

Harford Community Centre

Wednesday, 21 August



Blue Hill Community Centre

Thursday, 22 August



Jamestown Community Centre

Tuesday, 27 August

St Michael's Church, Rupert’s

Tuesday, 27 August

Silver Hill Bar, Levelwood

Wednesday, 28 August

Sandy Bay Community Centre

Thursday, 29 August

Phone in confidence: 66095






Branding and graphic design
Website development/IT Services
Employment policy and Human Resources
Legal services

Please note that it would be the responsibility of the Service Provider to ensure they comply with any relevant local
legislation and regulations. However, relevant training and support may be available through ESH.
For an informal discussion or for further information, interested parties may contact Mr Robert Midwinter via
Robert.Midwinter@esh.co.sh or Anne Dillon via Anne.Dillon@esh.co.sh or by telephone +290 22920

For further info contact Samir on 61478 or email
creativesainthelena@gmail.com

Mon-Fri 7:30—15:30

Contact: 22037

50kg PPC Cement
(Free Delivery on 5 or more bags)

Cement:-

Delivery Free on Wood Orders over £100

£14.75

£ 40.00
£ 45.00
£ 42.11
£ 22.01
18mm Shutter Ply
15mm WPB Ply
18mm MDF
6mm Pine WPB Ply Wood

Shutter Board & Plywood:-

£ 38.46
£ 47.31
Facia Boards SA Pine 4.8m
Facia Boards SA Pine 5.7m

£ 6.52
£ 16.00
£ 22.30
£ 31.62
£ 39.71

Facia Boards:-

Freestyle is spontaneous and individual. There are no required or
structured movements that must be learned. It is an extremely
popular form of dancing both for recreational purposes and as a
highly competitive sport. This is a dance style enjoyed by boys and
girls.
Freestyle Dancing (High Energy Freestyle Dancing) began in the
1970s on street

2” x 1½” x 5.4m
3”x 2” x 6.6m
4” x 2” x 6.6m
6” x 2” x 6.6m
9” x 2” x 6.6m

At Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
£2.50 per session, £1 for students

Wood:-

With Samir Maggott
New class just started 5.30 – 7pm

Materials Available To Purchase

Freestyling Dance

AMD ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

The Workshop
Ruperts
St. Helena

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Are the shortfalls in your
numeracy and/or basic
literacy having a negative
effect on your life?

If so 1:1 friendly tutor
sessions are available. Tutor
with over 15 years teaching
experience in London
Schools with a BA Hons
English.

Accountancy, Book Keeping & Payroll services
Business, Marketing and Sales Plans
Financial and cash flow forecasting and profit
improvement programmes
Company formation, Partnership agreements and
Commercial contracting
Supply chain management

Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

The Councillors looks forward to meeting with you and hearing your views.

Do you struggle with Maths
and English?
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A TEACHING ASSISTANT

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancies for Part-time

Coffee Pickers

Within the Coffee Plantations

Interested persons should submit their Name, Address and Telephone Number
to the Human Resources Department on either
Telephone Number: 22380
Email: hradmin@solomons.co.sh; or
Fax Number: 22423

PUBLIC NOTICE

POLICE DIRECTORATE VACANCY: SEA RESCUE SERVICES CREW

The Sea Rescue Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity a self-motivated and enthusiastic individual to
join their team as Sea Rescue Services Crew (Coxswain). This post will be a permanent contract.
The purpose of the post is to protect and save life at Sea, Some of the key tasks and responsibilities are:
1. Carry out directions from the Officer in Charge when at sea rescue incidents ensuring work is carried out within the standard
operating procedures.
2. Support the wider Police Directorate through deployment when required within limitation of training given, as a Special
Police Constable.
3. Under the direction of the Sea Rescue Service Deputy Manager, responsible for ensuring the maintenance and proper use of
all Sea Rescue facilities, boats and equipment ensuring it is in a state of readiness at all times.
4. Make safety critical decisions during sea rescue operations and other deployments, ensuring the safety of the public, other
agencies and the sea rescue crews.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and be a confident swimmer with the ability to pass a fitness test.
Prospective candidates should have:
. GCSE Math and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
. First Aid Qualification – First Responder
. Valid and clean driving licence in Class A.
. Experience /Qualifications if the Maritime field.
Hours of work will be 35 per week and the successful applicant will be required to be on-call for emergencies and will be
required some weekends as per an on-call and Aircraft cover rota.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £9,053 per annum.
For further details regarding the full role and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mr Simon Wade,
Sea Rescue Manager on telephone number 25052 or e-mail simonwade@helanta.co.sh or Mr Craig Scipio, Deputy Sea Rescue
Manager Tel 25215, email: craigscipio@helanta.co.sh or Deputy Sea Rescue Manager Leeroy Caswell Tel 25215, Email: leeroy.
caswell@helanta.co.sh
Applications should be completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Senior Human Resources
Officer, The Castle, or email tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 21 August 2019.

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
employ a suitable person who enjoys working with young
people to join a committed team of teachers within the
Secondary Sector of the Directorate.
Applicants must have GCSEs in English and Maths at Grade
C or above or equivalent qualification. Recent and relevant
work experience would be desirable. The ideal candidate
must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal skills and
a sense of humour.
The successful candidate will be expected to provide
assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and
learning in the school/classroom environment. Plan and
prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class
teacher to cater for the learning needs of groups of pupils
and or individuals.
Salary payable will be from Grades TA1- TA2, ranging from
£7,226 to £7,562 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Miss Kerry Lawrence, Deputy Headteacher,
Prince Andrew School, on telephone number 24290 or e-mail
kerry.lawrence@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors
where applicable, to the Acting Administration Officer at
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm, on Tuesday, 20
August 2019.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR TEACHER TRAINEES

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
employ Teacher Trainees.
Responsible to the Teacher Training Advisor, the initial
Teacher Trainee will undertake a three year period of Initial
Teacher Training. During this period teacher trainees will
work towards gaining professional teaching qualifications
and work as part of a team with other members of the
teaching profession. Training involves studying relevant
learning theory and how this translates into classroom
practice to deliver effective learning and teaching for children
and young people.
Applicants must be in possession of four GCSEs graded at C
or above, two of which must be in English and Mathematics
and an A level/AS qualification or equivalent.
The ideal candidate must be highly self-motivated, an
effective team player and have a passion for teaching.
The Salary band for Trainee Teachers on the Directorate’s
Scheme of Service ranges from £7,562 to £10,550 per annum.
Opportunities are available for career progression.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Mrs Wendy Benjamin, Director on telephone
number 22607 or e-mail wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.
sh
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors
where applicable, to the Acting Administration Officer at
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm, on Tuesday, 20
August 2019
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VACANCY

Teller/Operations Assistant
Commencing at £7,656 pa

USE YOUR LOCAL DEBIT CARD AT ALL BANK PREMISES
Local Debit Card Customers are reminded that Local Debit Cards are now accepted at all Bank premises
including:
•

•

Bank of St Helena Limited is seeking to recruit a suitable person on a one year contract to fill the
vacant position of Teller/Operations Assistant. This position will incur significant contact with the
Public and other Bank staff.
The successful candidate must be flexible, demonstrate courtesy and provide excellent customer
service at all times. They must have a keen eye for detail, exhibit high accuracy levels and have the
ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines, whilst working well with others as part of the wider
Bank Team.

•

Remote Banking Sites at ANRD, HTH Supermarket and Longwood Enterprise Park
Banking Kiosks at St Helena Airport and the Wharf
Main Branch in Market Street, Jamestown

Use your Card for Cash Withdrawal and Pay In transactions - No Forms Required!

DO YOU HAVE YOURS? APPLY FOR YOUR FREE LOCAL DEBIT CARD TODAY!
LOCAL DEBIT CARD SERVICES, MAKING BANKING BETTER

The main duties of the post include:
•
•
•
•

Undertaking counter transactions for customers and posting these to the Bank’s
computer system;
Cash handling and assisting customers in meeting their banking needs and queries;
Providing assistance in the delivery of Remote Banking services;
Assisting in the Operations/Compliance section with the checking of daily work and any other
Duties.

Interested persons can contact Auriel Williams, Teller Supervisor or Mercia George, Marketing
Manager on 22390 for further information.

An application form and a job profile are available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Mrs Mercia George, Marketing Manager,
Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to marketing.manager@sainthelenabank.com

Closing date for applications is Friday, 30 August 2019

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Non-Executive Board Director
Bank of St Helena Ltd is seeking Expressions of Interest from persons to serve as a Non-Executive Director on their Board.
Non-Executive Directors are required to act with a degree of independence from the operational activities and have a role in
providing strategic vision; monitoring the Bank’s performance; the financial reporting process; the review of risk and controls; and
governance.
Time commitment is on average 2 days per month and remuneration is provide at £3,000 to £3,500 per annum. Where
experience and qualifications allow, there is potential for a non-Executive Director to also serve as Chairperson of the Board.

Interested persons should submit their Expressions of Interest and a CV to Leeanne Henry, Acting Managing Director, by email
asst.managingdirector@sainthelenabank.com or in person at Bank of St Helena Office in Market Street, Jamestown.

Closing date for Expressions of Interest is Friday, 30 August 2019
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES FOR SENIOR CARE ASSISTANTS,
EBONY VIEW & COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE
The Children & Adult Social Care Directorate is seeking to recruit suitably qualified persons to fill their vacant posts of Senior
Care Assistants.
The post holders will be expected to deliver a high quality health and social care service directly to the frail and vulnerable
people in full time residential and day care, in the Community Care Complex (CCC) and Ebony View enabling them, as far as
possible, to live full and active lives.
Essential qualifications and experience required for these posts are:
. GCSE English at Grade C or above or equivalent
. First Aid (or a willingness to undertake)
. St Helena Nursing Assistant/Getting Started in Care Training or NVQ level 3 in Health and Social Care
. Completion of an accredited lifting and handling training or equivalent
. Social Care qualification at QCF level 3
Salary for this post is Pre-entry level, £8,402 per annum.
For further details about the posts and a copy of the Job Profile, interested persons should contact Ms Rosalie Brown,
Community Care Centre on telephone number 25331 or e-mail: rosalie.brown@sainthelena.gov.sh or Ms Nicolene Adams on
23343 or email: nicolene.adams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Children & Adults Social Care Directorates and
should be submitted through Directors where applicable, to Tina Sim, Senior Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail
tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Tuesday, 20 August 2019.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS
clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTORATE
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking
interest from persons who are able to offer contractual
services as a Temporary Teaching Assistant within the
Secondary sector. This contract for services is being
advertised locally.
The rate payable will be at £5.16 per hour.
Applicants should ideally have GCSEs in English and Maths
at Grade C or above or equaivalent qualification. Recent
and relevant work experience would be desirable. The ideal
candidate must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and a sense of humor.
For further details and a list of duties, interested persons
can contact Miss Vyona Young, Head of Inclusion on
telephone no 24543 or email lolly.young@sainthelena.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Human
Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Tuesday, 20 August 2019.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be
guaranteed an interview.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES & PLANNING
DIRECTORATE AND INFRASTRUCTURE & TRANSPORT
DIRECTORATE
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR VISITORS
The Environment, Natural Resources & Planning Directorate
(ENRP) and the Infrastructure & Transport Directorate (ITD)
advises clients to please call the Receptionist, prior to their
visit, to make an appointment to see the Officer of their
choice.
This will avoid any disappointment when a client arrives
at the Office and is told that the Officer they wish to see is
unavailable either because they are attending site visits,
attending meetings or engaged in important field work.
The Receptionists are Emma Piek and Rea Williams. They
may be contacted via:
Scotland Office on tel: 24724 or via email: emma.piek@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
Essex House on tel: 22270 or via email: rea.williams@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
The ENRP and I&T Directorates thank you for your
cooperation.

Do not leave a condition until after 4pm or the weekend
because it seems easier to fit around work; it is much better
for all involved to notify us of the condition early so we can
make a plan with you. We try to be as flexible as possible, but
if you don’t communicate with us it makes it more difficult for
us to help.

Contact details for the Veterinary Section
Between 08:30 and 16:00 Mon-Fri (excluding Bank Holidays): telephone 24724
Emergencies outside of these hours: telephone 26162 or 62039
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR CONTROL / CONTACT CENTRE SUPERVISOR
The Emergency Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity for a self-motivated, assertive and enthusiastic
individual to join their team as Control / Contact Centre Supervisor.

PRESS
E
RELEAS

The job purpose is to be responsible for the efficient operation of the St Helena Emergency Service’s Control/Contact Centre
and the Maritime ship to shore radio service including the efficient management of the telephone switchboard and radio
communications.

Dark Skies Awareness
St Helena is one of the destinations in the world where there are unpolluted skies. The Island’s geographic location and
relatively low lighting emissions, makes St Helena an unique place for achieving Dark Skies Accreditation and Status. As part of
enhancing St Helena Island’s tourism product and being environmentally responsible, St Helena Tourism and
St Helena Government are, together, working towards obtaining the International Dark Skies Accreditation (IDSA).
In August 2018, Mr James Paterson (a Lighting Engineer and Consultant) visited St Helena to assess St Helena’s built
environment lighting status. Ten areas of improvement were identified and we are currently working with service providers to
ensure the necessary changes are taken on board so that we can achieve an environmentally friendly island. This will also
demonstrate our commitment to the IDSA Scheme.
As part of gaining IDSA, St Helena Tourism has distributed a Dark Skies Questionnaire, throughout the local community,
including each of the island’s schools. St Helena Tourism encourages as many responses as possible to help support the Island’s
application towards the International Dark Skies Accreditation. By gaining IDSA, this will also enable the establishment of
validated Dark Skies tours, which would attract more visitors to St Helena to experience our unique stargazing opportunities.
Part of increasing the community awareness in our Dark Skies, St Helena Tourism and the St Helena Astronomy Club joined
Pilling Primary School’s Open Day/Night on 1st August, to present Dark Skies on St Helena. St Helena Tourism also hosted a
competition themed Dark Skies. We take this opportunity to thank all students who took part and a huge well done to the
winners who were as follows:
Year 1 and Year 2 – (Picture competition): The Sky from my window at night

Prospective candidates should have GCSE’s in both Mathematics and English at Grade C or above or equivalent, if applicants
do not have these qualifications they will be required to successfully pass a Functional Skills assessment in English and Math’s.
Candidates should have relevant background experience in Call Centre operations or customer care and experience of dealing
directly with the public managing other staff at supervisor or team leader level.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and must have the ability to communicate effectively make on the spot decisions
when deploying Emergency personnel to reported incidents and monitor and supervise as necessary Centre operators.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £10,704 per annum covering a 40 hour week supervising staff on operations
24/7 including weekends. The post is not shift based but you will be required to be flexible to cover unforeseen staff shortages
as necessary.
For further details or an information pack, interested persons are invited to contact Ian Johnson, Operations and Civil
Contingencies Manager on 25052.
Application forms are available from the Police Directorate (Police Headquarters, Coleman House). Applications should be
completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Delma Stevens, Senior Human Resources Officer, Corporate
Human Resources (or email delma.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than Friday 23 August 2019
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Invitation to Tender

1st Prize - Taylan Thomas| 2nd Prize – Gori Alhazel | 3rd Prize – Ebony Bruneton
Year 3 and Year 4 (Poem competition): The night Sky.
1st Prize – Sadie Herne | 2nd Prize – Sofia Yon | 3rd Prize – Zac Thomas
Year 5 & 6 (Advert/Essay competition): Breaking News: Unusual sighting in the night sky.
1st Prize – Lauren Duncan | 2nd Prize – Dewain Osborne | 3rd Prize – Liam George

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following
contractRefurbishment of No.12 Piccolo Hill, Longwood
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany.lawrence@
sainthelena.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 06
August 2019, at 10am, meeting at No. 12 Piccolo Hill.
If you are unable to attend the site visit during this time,
please contact the Procurement Officer to arrange another
date & time.
Should you require any further details, please contact the
Project Manager, Mr Mark Plato, on telephone number 22270
or email mark.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh

For further
information
please contact Tourism Manager, Melissa Fowler on telephone 22158 or email on
Enabling Tourism
and Economic
Growth
Melissa.fowler@tourism.co.sh
Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at
Essex House by 12noon on Tuesday, 20 August 2019.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not
being advertised overseas.

Date: Monday 2nd September 2019
Time: 7.00pm
Where: The Dive Club, the wharf
Join us at the dive club for our 2019 AGM.
Members and non-members welcome.
Membership is due on the night or can be paid in
advance at the BoSH.
Please let us know in advance of nominations for the
committee.
If you have any matters you wish to discuss, please let
us know. If you need to get in touch, email us on
shdiveclub@gmail.com
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REMOTE BANKING AUGUST 2019
Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking for August will take place as
follows:

THE RIDE COMMENCES ON

Location

Date

Time

Scotland

Wednesday, 21 August

09:30 — 13:00

HTH Supermarket

Friday, 23 August

09:30 — 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Friday, 30 August

09:30 — 14:00

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, visit your nearest Remote Banking Location

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 2019

For your convenience you can also use your ‘Local Debit Card’ at all our Remote Banking Locations

Music, food and celebrations afterwards!

Head Of fice: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN TO
ANYONE UNTIL:
23rd August
For registration details and further information:
Call: 22569 or Email: jamie.ellick@trust.org.sh
– The ride aims to promote health & raise funds internationally for
St Helena marine conservation –

Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

Water catchment
levels too low
despite rains

FOOTBALL RESULTS

10th August 2019

Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

t Helena has experienced some
rain in the last week however levels
of water going to the reservoirs are
still too low as the ground still needs
to be saturated.
It is looking more likely that the
drought situation could last into
next year as St Helena Is nearing
the end of the winter period but no
significant rainfall has been forecast.
Connect St Helena are still pumping
water from Chubb’s Spring and
Hutt’s Gate to Red Hill and have
managed to boost the islands supply
to 34 days.
Stored water is now at 32% whereas
in August last year stored water was
at 98.6%.
However consumption has still
failed to drop below the 1000 m3 per
day that is required.
The St Helena Resilience Forum
are reminding the public that water
consumption must be reduced to
essential use only and that an islandwide hosepipe ban is still in effect.

Fixtures This
Week
Saturday, 17 August 2019
Arsenal v Burnley
Aston Villa v AFC
Bournemouth
Brighton v West Ham
Chelsea v Leicester City
Everton v Watford
Man City v Spurs
Norwich City v Newcastle
United
Sheffield United v Crystal
Palace
Southampton v Liverpool
Wolves v Man Utd

Bellboys 0 v 1 Axis
Goal for Axis – Vontray Thomas
Goal for Harts - Sean Lee Thomas.
YPOM – Vontray Thomas of Axis.
MOM – Jason Williams of Axis.
Rovers 7 v 0 Wizards
Goals for Rovers – Ronan Legg 2, Tristan
Thomas, Brett Isaac, Rico Benjamin, Dane
Wade, Jacob Duncan.
Yellow cards – Marshara Yon, Julian
Fuller.
Red card – Shane Clifford.
MOM - Rico Benjamin of Rovers.

11th August 2019
Wirebirds 6 v 0 Saints
Goals for Wirebirds - Tyler Benjamin 2,
Sanjay Clingham, Ricardo Williams, Cody
Harris.
YPOM - Owen Richards of Saints.
MOM - Tyler Benjamin of Wirebirds.
Harts 3 v 0 Lakers
Goal for Harts - Mikee Williams, Sean Lee
Thomas, Shane Stroud.
YPOM - Christopher Herne of Lakers.
MOM - Craig Clark.
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St Helena Golf Report
SHGC, Contributed

The second and final round of the
annual Richard James International
sponsored competition took place on
Sunday 11th August 2019. This was a 36
hole strokeplay competition where the
full handicap was applied. While the crew
of the airlink flight were battling the
strong winds to make a safe landing, our
golfers had to battle the same winds to
make their balls fly the required distance
in the right direction. There was plenty
of drift in ball flight. Consequently,
and understandably the results of the
second round were not as great as those
Final results for RJI 2019
1st Place and winner of the trophy

Arthur Young

2nd Place

Paddo Johnson

3rd Place

Leon Crowie

Best Gross score Ladies

Helena Stevens

Best Gross score Gents

Leon Crowie

Longest drive Ladies

Helena Stevens

Longest Drive Men

Lawson Henry

Nearest to pin Ladies

Helena Stevens

Nearest to pin Gents

Lawson Henry

2 Ball pool winner

Tony Green

of round one which took place in less
windy conditions. At the clubhouse our
honorary member Mrs Daphne Francis
was very kind and generous to lay out a
table of snacks and hot beverages that
was greatly appreciated by the members.
The club wishes to thank Richard James
International for their continued support
and Mrs Daphne Francis for sponsoring
the snacks and refreshments. The prizes
were presented by Mrs Daphne Francis.
This event was held in commemoration
of our former Club Captain the late Mr
Peter Francis. Congratulations to all the
winners.
Sunday 18th August 2019 the club will
be hosting a Par 3 competition sponsored
by Mr Alastair Norrie. Registration is
ongoing. Parents and guardians of our
junior members are hereby advised
that during the current school holiday
there will be a Senior member available
for juniors who need training/practise
on Mondays between 09:00 to 12:30.
Parents or guardians of juniors who
are interested should contact Mr Keith
Benjamin on 61104 or 24849. The usual
Junior members training continues on
Thursdays at 16:15 weather permitting.
Wish you all a great weekend…..!

Jamestown Rifle Club
A

Pat Henry, Contributed

n excellent turnout Tuesday night
for our Winter Competition, 21 members
who were listed participated. The four
groups, A to D, were determined by
previous score averages, making each
very competitive.
In group A: Debbie, Samantha, Helena,
Sue & Wendy. In Group B: Deirdre, Hanna
& Talelyn. In Group C: Tim, Foxy, Nicky
K Stevens, Arthur Young, Peter Johnson
and Pascal and in Group D: Bramwell,
Colin, Rex, P Young, Nicky G, Pat H &
Robin Williams.
After each shoot, targets and scores
were checked and recorded, two targets
each were shot and the final four
finishing gave a clear indication of the
winners.
In group A, a score of 170.2 shot by
Wendy Young won her the Bronze medal.
Shooting 172 was Samantha Royles taking
Silver and top of the group with 191.3 was
Gold medal winner, Sue Nightingale.
There were only three ladies in group
B: Taking Bronze with 193 was Tatelyn.
Silver with 194.7 went to Hanna, but the
spotlight was on Deirdre taking Gold
with 197.6 points.
Group C threw up a few surprises with

Peter Johnson taking the Bronze medal
with 163 points. Nicky K Stevens was not
messing about and took Silver with 181.2
points. But hats off to a good win with
193.9 points for Gold was Tim Harper.
Finally, in Group D were the hot shots
surprises! Taking Bronze with 195.8
points was Nicky George. Gaining Silver,
in 2nd place with 197.1 was Patrick
Young. But shining with Gold in 1st place
with 201.2 points, non-other than Pat
H who donated the Gold medal to the
youngest member Pascal Walters who
really deserved it, he shot 172 points, well

Sunday 11th August
Primary School
Jungle rangers: 11 vs rebels: 10
Goal scorers
Jungle Rangers: Blaze- 6, Toure-3,
Lebron-1, Eureece-1.
Goal scorers Rebels: Taylan-6 ,
Jadee Caswell-3, Jetlee-1.
POM: Blaze & Taylan
11-15 yr olds Friendly
Rangers: 2 vs Galacticos: 13
Goal scorers Rangers: Scott-1,
Edson-1.
Goal scorers Galacticos: Aiden YS8, Musa-4, Ethan H-1
POM: Aiden YS & Edson
11 – 15 yr olds
Titans:2 vs Skyscrapers:4
Goal scorers Titans: Josh H-1,
Jerimia E-1
Goal scorers Skyscapers: Kieron
W-3, Shaqulle-1
POM: Macoy W
done Pascal. Pat also received two Medals
marked with 100 on each for shooting
100.4 and 100.8.
Medals were kindly presented by Mrs
Jessica Harper.
It’s good to see our new members
making progress and enjoying their
shooting. Well done everyone for a both a
competitive and sporting attitude. Thanks
to Hanna and Tatelyn for controlling the
ammo and score sheets and the spotters
for monitoring the targets as always.
A cakes and candy stall will be in the
Market, Thursday 22 August, at 9am,
in aid of our fund raising. So if you’re
looking for cakes for tea check out
Emerald, Samantha, Tatelyn and Hanna.
See you all next Tuesday for a good
shootout.

Football Fixtures
Saturday 17th August
Fixture

Referee's

Organisers

1:30 Rovers V FC Lakers

Martin Buckley

Wizards

3:30 Harts V Bellboys

Denny Leo

Saints

Sunday 18th August
Fixture

Referee's

Organiser

1:30 Axis V Saints

Dion Phillips

Harts

3:30 Wirebirds V Wizards

Trystan Thomas

Rovers

